
 

 

 
 

York North Yorkshire and East Riding 

Local Enterprise Partnership 
 

Infrastructure and Joint Assets Programme Board 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday 19 June 2019 at 10.00am 
Held at City of York Council, Station Rise, York 

 

Present:-    
Liz Hutchinson 
Adrian Green 
Andrew Leeming 
David Dickson 
Cllr Stephen Arnold 
Cllr Mark Crane 
Cllr Richard Foster 
Cllr Steve Siddons 
Cllr Andrew Waller 
Cllr Phil Ireland 
Cllr Angie Dale 
Cllr Chris Matthews 
Julian Rudd 
Jocelyn Manners Armstrong 
Cllr Andrew Lee 
Mark Haynes 
Pip Betts   
Liz Philpot 

LH 
AG 
AL 
DD 
SA 
MC 
RF 
SS 
AW  
PI 
AD 
CM 
JR 
JMA 
AL 
MH 
PB 
LP 

YNYER LEP Enterprise Partnership Officer 
YNYER LEP Head of Assurance 
YNYER LEP Head of Infrastructure & Strategy 
(Chair) YNYER LEP Infrastructure & JA Board 
Ryedale District Council 
Selby District Council 
Craven District Council 
Scarborough Borough Council 
City of York Council 
Harrogate Borough Council 
Richmondshire District Council 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
YNYER LEP Planning Lead 
Dales NPA 
North Yorkshire County Council 
YNYER LEP Secondee (Hamblton DC) 
YNYER Programme Funding Coordinator 
YNYER LEP Coastal and Growth Towns 

 

118  Item 1 - Welcome and Apologies 
   
119  Item 2 - Cllr Waller – Declared interest as Member of Regional Flood and Coastal Committee 
   
120  Item 3 - Minutes of the Last Meeting 
  Agreed correct. 
   
121  Item 4 - Matters Arising 
  FHSF 

Letters of support were issued to local authorities for their applications. In addition, the research work 
and information gathering about towns (DoDs research) has been merged with future towns 
commission. 
 
EU Funding 
New ERDF calls to be published 28 June for: 

 Promoting Research and Innovation 

 Enhancing the Competitiveness of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises 

 Supporting the Shift Towards a Low Carbon Economy in All Sectors 

 Promoting climate change adaptation, risk prevention and management 

 Preserving and Protecting the Environment and Promoting Resource Efficiency 
 
 



 

 

   
122  Item 5 - LEP Review 
  LCR - Place based Board 

The decision has been made to retain Sub-Regional Strategy and Policy for separate LIS workstreams 
process to be merged when review takes effect.  Considering managing authority structures and 
guidance; also name of future organisation. 
 
 
LGF 
Programmes will continue on current arrangements until completion of programme in March 2021.  
This Board will continue to lead for this period. 

   
123  Item 6 - Local Growth Fund 
  £123m total value  

£24.254m on completed projects 
Projects in Delivery £82.9m LGF awarded of which £62.26m spent 
Conditional Approvals £12.32m 
Balance remaining £4.384m 
Projects for decision today total £3m 
Projects Appraised but requiring further work £5.896m 
Projects with Indicative LGF allocations £9.652m 
Further potential Pipeline Projects £3m 

   
124  Item 7 Local Growth Fund Project Reports 

Item 7(a) - Skipton Employment and Housing Growth 
  Declaration of Interest: Cllr Richard Foster, Craven DC,  

LH referred to the report, acknowledged the hard work being done to deliver this complex project 
thus far, and highlighted possible slippage of potentially 3-4 months, in some elements of the project, 
which could impact the deliverability of the whole project within LGF timescales. 
 
Resolved: Component 2 - requested delegation to Chairman or Performance Group to determine the 
issues set out in the report. 

   
125  Item 7(b) - Harrogate York Rail Line Improvements 

Declaration of Interest: Cllr Phil Ireland, Harrogate BC and Cllr Andrew Waller, York CC 
  There will be a presentation to October Board (update) pending the final decision due at the 

December Board. 
Operational project meeting is due to be held 1 July 
Cllr Ireland reported progress does appear to be significant and where possible, development work is 
being accelerated which is welcome. 
 
Resolved: Infrastructure work is progressing will but timetable work needs further development. 

   
126  Item 7(c) - Craven Regeneration Project 
  Declaration of Interest: Cllr Richard Foster, Craven DC 

MH referred to the report 
Basis of loan agreement needs to be resolved to enable funding agreement to be finalised. 
AG outlined the framework to determine grant rate with regard to the State Aid Applicant.  State Aid 
advice is awaited. 
J Manners Armstrong asked what financial implications will be. 
AG estimated approximately 2% and clarified that the State Aid applies to the difference (not whole 
amount). 
DD asked if other egs of zero % rate - none. 
Cllr Foster - repayment of loan likely to be accelerated to less that 5yrs. 



 

 

AL - more detail is required for individual schemes; acknowledged that zero interest will leave more 
development funding following agreement in Oct - scheme still carries risk due to outstanding 
information. 
Cllr Siddons - more detail needed from CDC to inform the decision. 
 
Resolved:   More specific project detail and drawdown dates are required. The project will be invited 
in to the Performance Group on 12 July and a future report on policy for interest rates - relating to 
risk levels to be brought back to the Infrastructure board. 

   
127  Item 7(d) - York Cycleway 
  Declaration of Interest: Cllr Andrew Waller, York CC 

Cllr Waller highlighted the local connectivity benefits of the Scheme. 
AL reported that work was now progressing after some land issues have been resolved. 

   
   
128  Item 7(e) - Olympia Park 

Declaration of Interest: Cllr Mark Crane, Selby DC 
  Legal confirmation now in place from delivery partners; funding conditions from Homes England for 

their contribution are mirrored in collaboration agreement with developer; also with the LEP FA 
through the Council. 
Timing of meeting conditions by the developers needs to be part legal commitment. 
DD reported the developer had attended the Perf Group meeting and given commitment/assurances 
that progress is/will be made to meet LGF timescales. 
AL explained where conditional approvals have been made the continued retention of LGF against 
projects with risk must be highlighted in the programme. 
Selby DC reported planning due to be submitted in July to be determined in October to enable start 
in Jan for road link from bypass up to existing rail head. 

   
   
129  Item 7(f) - Tadcaster - address significant flood events 

Declaration of Interest: Cllr Mark Crane, Selby DC 
Victoria Townsend - EA 
Chris Ashcroft - EA 
Chris Maunder - Add Specialists 
 

  Following flood, NYCC went through Section 19 process. 
The grant request is for funding for developing a full business case, surveys, consultation and 
development work for EA Business case process. 
 
LEP funding takes us from “know there’s a need” to fully costed plan however the challenge is there 
are no outputs until a capital asset is realised as a result of the development work. 
 
The scheme provides a strong strategic fit, with sound calculations provided for scheme benefits but 
scores low on economic dimension 
There is a risk is that LGF comes back if delivery not achieved late into the programme. 
Cllr Siddons - LGF clawback?? Lost.  AL advised potential re-investment - possibly agree with BEIS - to 
allocate to a project after March 2021. 
 
Resolved: The Board approved the application for £1.022m, subject to the clawback provision, and 
conditions recommended by the appraiser.  
 

   
130  Item 7(h) - Bridlington Harbour 

Declaration of Interest: Cllr Chris Matthews, ERYC 
 



 

 

  LP referred to previous reports over the last 15 months that have documented progress leading to 
the decision at February Infrastructure Board to consider ‘Alternative Capital Projects’ which have 
now been through Project Appraisal. 
 
IS gave an overview of the outcome for project appraisal for the three projects with reference to the 
three appraisal reports.  In addition, the two ERYC project teams provided updates on progress made 
to date against the issues raised at appraisal. 
 
Resolved: 

i) That the Infrastructure and Joint Asset Board formally agree to terminate the existing 
funding agreement for the Bridlington Harbour project, apart from the allowable 
£100,000 fees as noted in paragraph 6 above. 

ii) That the remaining £3.4m is retained within the indicative LGF allocation for 
‘transforming our Opportunity Coast’. 

iii) Bridlington Harbour – that the partners be invited to respond to the issues set out in the 
appraisal feedback (Appendix 1) at their own risk (ie of any costs incurred) and be given 
the opportunity to submit additional project details. If these adequately address the 
matters raised, then a re-appraisal be carried out to inform a further report to this 
Board on 23rd October 2019;  

iv) Bridlington Town Centre Seafront Public Realm Improvements – that the Board 
considers approval of £2,000,000 LGF requested, subject to meeting the remaining 
issues identified in the Project Appraisal Report prior to the issue of a new Funding 
Agreement;  

v) A165 Bridlington Housing Growth (LGF request of £1,811,700) – that the Board 
considers a provisional approval of the project, and the applicant addresses the issues 
identified in the Project Appraisal Report, to inform a further report to this Board on 
23rd October 2019;  
 

   
131  Item 7(g) - Thornton Road, Pickering 

Declaration of Interest: Cllr Stephen Arnold, Ryedale DC 
LH provided an update with reference to the report. 
 
Resolved: To defer decision to the October Board. 

   
   
132  Item 8 Growing Places Fund - Loans 

Item 8(a) – Harrogate West Business Park (Teakwood) 
Declaration of Interest: Cllr Phil Ireland, Harrogate BC 

  LH referred to the paper. The project has combination of challenges presented by the project will be 
difficult to resolve as they stand, ie on the project as proposed. It presents too great a risk. 
 
Cllr Ireland referred to the report; highlighted the lack of jobs to west of town where this project is, 
but 1500 housing development.  This has potential to create higher value jobs which is a priority for 
Harrogate BC. Harrogate BC officers are continuing to work with the developers. 
 
LH highlighted the current lack of clarity on how the development would proceed and that would 
generate repayment.   
 
Resolved: to Decline the £1.1m growing places loan 
 

   
133  Item 8(b) – Sherburn2 
  The project team updated on take-up of existing units and the rationale for needing to bring forward 

the next phases of infrastructure and servicing of the Phase 3. 



 

 

 
£2.9m - business case to be submitted 
Review of repayment mechanism/triggers requested.  Milestone payment due next Feb.  
Push loan period out by a year. 
Amendment to the Legal Charge - target date of 15 Sept for these to be effected. 
 
Item 9 – Dates of Future Meetings 
23rd October 2019 - York 
11th December 2019 - York 
 
Extra ordinary meeting to be arranged in September. 
 

 


